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Auto Service Tech
Nick Hyatt
Franklin Central H.S.
Nick has really been great this year in our
program. He has not only been great with
leading by example, but he has been helpful to
everyone in class. He loves a challenge and he
is very responsible. I am very proud to have
him represent our program at the highest level.
- Mr. Tucker-

Aviation
Evan West
Franklin Central H.S.

Always Prepared!!!! Keep
up the great work!!!
- Mr. Gluff & Mr. Salazar -

Auto Service Tech
Mackenzie Colvin
Franklin Comm. H.S.
Mr. Colvin is doing a great job. He is
always eager and ready to help in any way.
He will be on an internship with Ray
Skillman Ford later this year. Mr. Colvin
will be a great asset to his employer.
- Mr. Owen-

Auto Collision Repair
Zack Newkirk
Franklin Central H.S.

Willing to do the extra things
to make the class better.
- Mr. Keen -

Computer Science II
Brenden Walters
Franklin Comm. H.S.
Brenden does well with the logical
processing involved in programming. He is
also very helpful when those around him
need assistance. Brenden has good work
ethic and a valuable appreciation for
Computer Science.
-Mrs. Wilkerson-
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Comp. Tech Support/
Networking
Jaila McClain
Perry Meridian H.S.
Jaila has been a model student for the PM class.
She has constantly maintained a positive mental
attitude throughout the school year. Jaila is
consistently on time to class and always has her
assignments turned in on time. Her willingness to
learn is what an ideal student at Central Nine
Career Center is all about.
-Mr. Mulligan-

Criminal Justice
Anthony Heckathorne
Franklin Central H.S.
Anthony is always engaged and active in
class and P.T. He frequently makes
suggestions to make the class even better.
Anthony is very respectful, dependable
and is a great student.
-Mr. Lucid-

Culinary Arts I
Zach Betts
Greenwood H.S.
Since day-one, Zach has reflected an
impressive level of professionalism along
with an energetic eagerness to learn. Zach's
"Yes, Chef" attitude and his remarkable
work ethic are more in standing with an
advanced level of experience. Keep it up,
Zach!
-Chef Smith-

Construction Trades
Brandon Fritz
Center Grove H.S.
Brandon is always the first one in line to
work on the Construction Trades house.
He stays on task and is very helpful with
his classmates,. Brandon is always
looking to learn new skills and improve
on the ones that he has learned.
-Mr. Wormann-

Criminal Justice II
Jacob Wilcher
Whiteland H.S.

Jacob displays a passion for Criminal
Justice and his grades reflect that. He
is professional and leads by example.
-Mr. O’Sullivan-

Culinary Arts II
Owen Sego
Indian Creek H.S.

Owen comes to class ready to work
and gets tasks done. He also shows a
great example of leadership in the
kitchen.
-Chef Mendenhall-
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Culinary Arts I

Dental Careers

A’lysa Ingram
Franklin Central H.S.

Jasmin Carrillo-Terrazas
Perry Meridian H.S.

A'lysa is very interested in learning
everything about Culinary and she
exhibits professionalism and good
work habits.
-Chef DeRudder-

Diesel Service Tech
David Rodriquez
Center Grove H.S.

Good Student and Stays on
Task!!!!
-Mr. Prince-

Early Childhood Ed.
Jess Baranski
Franklin Comm. H.S.
Jess is a very positive student. She always
participates in class and has a love for early
childhood education. She is an extremely hard
worker and does well with teamwork and
projects. I am excited to see her continue this hard
work as we get ready to go to our elementary sites
next semester.
- Mrs. Lunsford -

I always reserve the November SOM spot for the
student whose depiction of Dean Vaughn gets
the most votes. This year's winner is Jasmin.
She deserves SOM for other reasons as well. She
has a good attitude, grades and attendance. She
is a pleasure to have in class.
-Mrs. Tunis-

EMS
(Emergency Medical Services)

Adam Rodriguez
Center Grove H.S.
Adam is a squad leader in the P.M. EMS
program. We can always depend on his
leadership skills. Adam follows the
IMPACT rules and helps others out as well.
The CERT instructors appreciate his
dedication.
- Mrs. Zimmer -

Health Science I
Jagger Thrasher
Center Grove H.S.
Jagger Thrasher is an excellent student in
my afternoon HS 1 class. He answers
questions, completes all of his work, and
has excellent attendance. He is responsible,
motivated, professional, and works well
with teams. He will make an excellent RN.
–Ms. Pam-
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Health Science I

Medical Assisting

Lakiyah Hannah
Franklin Central H.S.

Abigail Pelton
Franklin Central H.S.

Lakiyah is a hard working, polite,
and caring young lady! She is
doing an awesome job in HSE I! I
enjoy having her in class. Keep up
the good work!
- Mr. Rund

Health Science II - Nursing
Olivia Perkins
Roncalli H.S.
Olivia Perkins is a model of cooperation,
collaboration, respect and engagement. She is
a sincere and hardworking individual, and an
ideal student. She shows an aptitude for
learning, is able to complete her work even
when multi-tasking, and has a charming
personality.
-Mrs. Lawton-

Abigail is always on task. She loves
learning new skills. She is always willing to
help with anything needed. Abigail will
make a great asset to the medical field. I
look forward to seeing her successes in the
future. She is a pleasure to have in class.
- Mrs. Pfeiffer-

Landscape
Mgmnt/Horticulture
Ethan Sego
Indian Creek H.S.
Ethan has shown many great qualities in my
class this semester. He is a natural leader
when it comes to landscaping and leading by
example. He shows up every day, works hard,
and does quality work. He has been a
pleasure to have in class.
-Mr. Moore-

PLTW Bio-Med

Precision Machining

Par Li
Southport H.S.

Spencer Clegg
Whiteland H.S.

Par is this month’s student – extraordinaire!
She gives a tremendous amount of effort to
her studies, she has a personal drive to
achieve and master important skills and
concepts and she exhibits genuine
kindness.
- Mrs. King -

"Spencer has started a paid
internship at Lionshead Precision
Machine.He will be employed using
the skills learned at Central Nine."
-Mr. Willoughby-
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Veterinary Careers
Maleea McCullough

Center Grove H.S.
Maleea is a hard worker. She not
only completes her work and tasks
on time but also goes the extra
mile to help others!
-Mrs. Smith-

Welding
Caitlin Baudendistel
Franklin Central H.S.
Caitlin was the lead welder in the
Center Grove courtyard metal art
project supporting another student in
becoming an Eagle Scout.
-Mr. Wiley -

Visual Communication
Adrianne Marquam
Whiteland Comm. H.S.
Adrianne is a first year student who
is always willing to learn. She
tackles every project with a positive
attitude and is always willing to do
more than asked of her.
-Mr. Briones & Mr. Magness-

Work Based Learning
Brooklynn Phillips
Franklin Comm. H.S.
Brooklynn has shown great professionalism
and motivation within the classroom. She has
excellent attendance, impeccable work on her
assignments, and a shining personality.
Brooklynn is doing well in her internship and
receives constant glowing feedback from her
mentor. Keep up the great work!
-Ms. Gaulin-

